
   “Friends through thick and thin” is the best way to describe the partners in Allyn 
Thompson & Ron Shivers Auction Company at Abilene. 
   “‘Be wise’...Select”   with a line drawing of an owl on a three-barbed-wire braced post 
fence as appears on all of their auction bills has a special meeting to those men who’ve 
been in the auction business for more than 28 years and friends two decades longer than 
that. 
   They’ve obviously joined their wisdom to serve patrons from the entire realm of those 
who need services of an auction company. 
   “We became friends in the early ‘60s and had some business dealings including a 100-
sow farrowing business called BAR (Butch Shivers, Allyn Thompson and Ron Shivers) 
Hog, Inc., over the years,” recalled Shivers.  
   In 1962, the partners and another friend, Stan Veal, decided to attend Missouri Auction 
School which had a session in Topeka. “We came home and formed Prairieland Auc-
tioneers, and we had our first sale within a couple of weeks,” Shivers noted. “We contin-
ued to hustle and had about a dozen auctions that first year. 

   ”After Veal left the partnership, the men renamed business using their own names. Shivers was a real estate salesman for a local 
firm for a couple of years until he obtained his brokers license forming Shivers Realty, and now an intricate part of the auction firm. 
   Auction is the main business for Thompson and Shivers, but they are known in other avenues as well. “I was in the horse business 
most of my life, raised horses, competed in horse shows and judged horse shows many years,” Shivers commented. 
   Perhaps, Thompson was best known over the country as a leading Poland China hog breeder and producer, with seedstock in 
demand across the country, and having several highly successful sales.  
   Both men have been active in many activities of the community and state serving several leadership positions in the Abilene fair 
and rodeo organizations as well as the Kansas Auctioneers Association of which they’ve been honored for their dedication. 
   Obviously folks over a week area have headed the advice:  “‘Be wise’...Select”… Seldom does a week goes by that Allyn (Don’t 
dare spell that any other way.) Thompson and Ron (Better known as Ronnie to some red necks.) Shivers don’t have an auction, 
averaging more than 60 annually.  

    A crowd of more than 125 par-
ticipated in the recent annual Wa-
baunsee County Ranch and Range 
Tour coordinated by Karaline May-
er, county Extension agent and 
advertised on WIBW AM-FM. 
   Mark, Janice, and Taylor Nikkel, 
along with herdsman Clint Michae-
lis, hosted the annual event at the 
Mill Brae Angus Ranch south of 
Maple Hill.  
   Kansas Livestock Commissioner 
Dr. Bill Brown spent time with 
attendees discussing the future of 

animal disease traceability and updated requirements for trichomoniasis 
testing.  
   Flint Hills District Extension Agent Laura Marks, Council Grove, moder-
ated a roundtable discussion covering age and source verification of cattle.  
   Panelists included KSU agriculture economist Glynn Tonsor, American 
Angus Association representative Matt Caldwell, Denny Rezac of Rezac 
Livestock Commission Company and John Cline of Manhattan Commis-
sion Company. 
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Padre says: 
 

“I’ve never heard any-
one say, ‘I’m really 
upset, because I was 

nice to that person who 
needed someone to be 

nice to them.’” 

   Originally a machinist by trade, Ditto and his 
wife Janice have operated their Ditto Kennels 
at Abilene training champion Greyhounds and 
operating a major boarding facility for a num-
ber of years. They dispersed operations recent-
ly during an auction advertised on WIBW AM
-FM. Several decades ago, the couple was 
known throughout the Midwest as highly 
successful participants in horse shows with 
Ditto also a recognized judge. Never far from 
horses, the couple is returning to exhibiting 
horses, specifically in the cutting arena, where 

   Mark Nikkel spoke during the Wa-
baunsee County Ranch and Range 
Tour which he hosted at his Mill 
Brae Ranch near Maple Hill. 

   Allyn Thompson and Ron Shiv-
ers of Abilene have been friends 
nearly five decades and business 
partners in the auction business 
for three-fifths of that time. 
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